2017 LATE MODEL TIRE RULE:
Definitions:
Rotation Tires: The eight tires in your rotation.
Tire Night: The night that your class is eligible for tires. If the race event is cancelled for any reason and
no car in your class has attempted to start an event, the tire night will carry over to the next race night.
Race Night: A night your class races.
Completed Race Night: All scheduled races have been completed for that class. A single race will be
considered complete if more than one-half of the scheduled feature laps have been completed.
A. All new and used tires must be purchased from Elko Speedway. All used tires will come out of the Elko
Speedway used tire inventory. Every tire (new and used) purchased as a rotation tire will be registered
to the driver and not to a car. NO sharing or transferring of tires between drivers. Any driver not
using tires registered to them will be disqualified.
B. Drivers racing their opening night and the following race night can start with six new tires (three lefts and
three rights) in their rotation. Four of the six tires must be run on the car for all of the scheduled races
for their class on their opening night. If you do not race both nights, your two bonus tires will become
your rotation tires for the next tire night. You will NOT be allowed to purchase tires on the next tire night.
C. Drivers must provide the tire numbers of the four tires they will be running for the night to the tire building
by 5:15p each race night.
D. Drivers can purchase two tires every other race night, after the second race night. The tires purchased
as rotation tires must be run on the car for all the scheduled races for their class the night they are
purchased. Drivers not using the new tires for all scheduled races for their class will be disqualified.
E. Once a driver has reached the eight-tire maximum in their rotation, it will be their responsibility to make
sure their out tires have been recorded before the race night starts. Any driver failing to have their out
tires recorded will not be eligible for new tires on the next tire night.
F. Any tires being removed from tire rotation will not be allowed to be placed back in as a rotation tire.
G. All rotation tires will be impounded within fifteen minutes after each class feature race to the tire building
at Elko Speedway.
H. Any new cars joining after the first completed race night will have two options:
1. Purchase two new tires and two used tires and start the race per the race line up procedure. (This
option is only available on Tire Night)
Or
2. Purchase four new tires and start in the back of each race that night.
I. If a tire has been used less than twenty-five laps and has been deemed by Hoosier to have a
manufacturer defect, it will be replaced with a new one at no cost to the Driver at that time.

Elko Speedway reserves the right to determine the intent of all rules, regulations
and amendments contained in this tire rule

